Permanent
exhibition tour
There are various ways to explore our
exhibition areas. You’ll find a tour here
that begins on the 1st floor:
Toy department and historical
class room
Craftworks of the past
Lower Rhine earthenware, smoking
culture and textiles, as well as metal
and ceramic household goods

We are

art and
culture.

Now follow the stairs down to the
ground floor:
Craftwork for the body
Work and home in times gone by
Via the stairs off we go up again:
Wax department and marksmanship

The last two theme areas are on the
way back to the exit:
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Niederrheinisches Museum
für Volkskunde und Kulturgeschichte e.V.
Hauptstraße 18 | D-47623 Kevelaer
Tel. 0 28 32 . 95 41 10 | Fax 0 28 32 . 95 41 44

Our Lady of Kevelaer Pilgrimage
Art of imagery and collection of rosaries

info@niederrheinisches-museum-kevelaer.de
www.niederrheinisches-museum-kevelaer.de
facebook.com/NiederrheinischesMuseumKevelaer
instagram.com/Niederrheinisches_museum
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Permanent
exhibitions
A visit to our permanent exhibition area will
reward each and all with something to satisfy
their own personal interests.
The expansive toy collection from private
collector Juliane Metzger conjures up
childhood memories for the visitor. The old
workshops warm the cockles of craftwork
fans’ hearts. The Kevelaer Pilgrimage theme
is equally interesting for pilgrims and tourists
as it is for Lower Rhine natives.
Our historic class room shows younger
generations how classes were back in the day.

Bigger than you think – and more diverse than you’d believe!
Our museum

Opening hours
Tuesday to Sunday from 10 am to 5 pm

Right in the heart of pilgrimage city Kevelaer you’ll find
us – the Lower Rhine Folklore and Culture Museum. One
of the largest museum buildings in the Lower Rhine
region, and therefore closely connected with its folkloric,
cultural and art history.

The museum is closed on the following holidays:
24 December – Christmas Eve
25 December – Christmas Day
31 December – New Year’s Eve
Good Friday

Admission
Adults

€ 4.00

Adults with discount (18 and under, people with
special needs, schoolgoers, trainees, students)

€ 2.50

Adults in groups (10 people+)

€ 2.50

Children (aged 6+)

€ 2.50

Children discounted

€ 2.00

Children in groups (10 people+)

€ 2.00

Family ticket (2 adults + children)

€ 9.00

School classes & kindergardens in the Kleve district

Free

Along with farming and civic material culture, the
museum also documents old craftworks, popular
piety, rod and gun clubs, regional and local history and
presents handcrafted objects from the most diverse
areas. These outstanding collections include, among
others, Lower Rhine stoneware, an extensive collection
of copper engravings and a special toy department.
Regularly changing exhibitions are also dedicated to
cultural history and art history topics.

